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GANGES IN MOLINE CAR
¦*07 Distinctive Features
Adopted for 1915 Line.
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TRUE REPLICA "FAMOUS SIX"
PICTUKi: TO YOURSELF an EXACT REPRODUCTION

°« the tamous six-cylinder Oldsmobile reduced in wheel base
t° 112 inches. The proportion is perfect. "It is just like

.°k-n| at the greatest six-cylinder car in America through a re-

**>! Haas."
THE SAME DISTINCTIVE Oldsmobile lines that show the

'«nntment of the hiKhebt priced of foreign design. The same low

f«trt of wravity that makes it seem to "hLg the ground," yet afford-

¡¡J-Me clearance. The same indefinable evenness of proportion
«¦U(' ' te ft »m radiator to rear axle.

^paralleled by Any Maker of High Grade Can
OLDSMOBILI; CO. OF N. Y., 225-227 W. 58 h Aï-AR.

[GEORGE M. CHURCH. OF PRINCETON, NEW INTERCOL¬
LEGIATE LAWN TENNIS CHAMPION.

AUTO EXPORTS RESUME
John N. Willys Sees Brigl

Prospects for Industry.
».m automobile manufacture

arc facing the brightest prorpects sin.
th«- inception of the industry, in t)
opinion of John V Willys, preside)
«¦f the Willya-Ovcrland Company at
second largest manufacturer of aut

'.» in tin- world. Since his retm
from the war tona Mr. Willys has r>»;n

reful Burvej «.i business eonditioi
l ni». .1 States, Htiil declares bin

well pleated witn th
outlook.

''Automobil« builders on this side «

the Atlantic," Mr. Willys says, "hav
k tu t'cair because a«f the eond
»broad For a while the ¡auk c

transport ition laeilitics and abnormal
ly h ijjrh insurance ratea hampered foi

business, but since tin- seas hav
become practically free ¿tr.«1 inturanc

»re reasonable, «»port shipment
being resumed on a large seal«

With the exception of tin» warrin
countries the business of th«- entire» c.v

llizedWorld is America's for the takint
"Our factory ni>'ti are working ftu

full time and full pay. Yet ««

bn hand iullv one thousand mor

unfilled ordere than we had at th!
time laat year. We have orders fo
more than |6r000,000 worth of car- fo
immediate shipment. And this is h
-t>ita- oi the fact that our shipment!

...iv than fifty liiore can
,« day than luirinK th«; correepondlni
period of li'i:.."

CALL F0R~TJRE SALESMEN
Firestone Men to Gather a1

Big Akron Factory.
The third week in October will bring

another of the annual .sales conven-
of the Firestone Tire and Bubbci

( ompany, at Akron. Ohio. More than
en will be «ailed in from the fir¬

ing lin .. which extends from coast to

:.- .' into many foreign countries.
It is expected that a number of the

i representative! will be on

hand.
Since the «ompany completed it

new factory, in 1910, there has not

been a time when additions have 30t
been under conatruction. The visiting
repri entativea will find that tha» same

tin. ..car. :i.r».(ioo «Mjuara feet
aal floor space having been add-
e last l letoboT The expansion

is due largely to '.neir valiant work in
eld.

\ NEW REO -MODEL.
i« mad« by 1». K. In-
of Elastern branches

«if the I'.«.. Motor < er > ompany, of an
attractive coupe which has been added
to the Reo line. This new car is built
on the standard Reo chassis, and the
body is interchangeable with that of
the R« The Eastern branches
repon RHtisfactorj advance -ales of
this new mi del.

HUDSON OUTPUT GROWS
One Hundred Cars a Day the

Latest Record.
Dni .ii(' the week cndi '1 Si ptem

the lladson Motor Car Company, of
Detroit, built and ihippcd actly W)0
tarn. This was ot jw 100
;i day for th« »i- working day*. None
«.t thi men worked overtime. There waa
tin rush, rutrl no attempl it making a

record. It of norm il, regu¬
lar output.

Tin» rcci r.l i. n h ich \._m

orer 1,700 caj pn mi e to be Ktnaahed
this month, ry plana to -hip
from 2,700 to 3,000 otra buforc Octo¬
ber I,

Thi.-? tremendous output ii necesal-
Uted by the flood of orden which has
pour«.«] into the faetón* ta ..n nnceasingl
stream eince il." 191o model waa an

nouneed, two months ago. And still
thi re are thou ends <>:' unfilled «ínter¬
in dealt rs' banda.

.

COLT-STRATTON TO MOVE
More Room Will Be Needed
When Dodge Cars Come.

it will not be long before ti..' Colt-
Stratton Company, local representa¬
tives «>f the Dodge Brother*1 ear mur
Eastern distributer« of the Coli
will announce the opening of quarters
adequate to the two great lines handled i
by thi»- concern. Thi pt
room-, at Brc are
hardly large enough for the new models
thut will In n. Bi fore public an-

aouacement was made of the Dodge
Brothers' connection tin Colt-Stratton
Company was oi the lookout for a

place that would bi ui table.
The Dodi racting lively in-

terest. Thi Ion of
inquiries from'prospective buyers and
Bub-dealen as ti the details of the cur,
which is to be handled In New York, j
Weatchester ami vicinity by the Colt-
Stratton Company.
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Eight-Cylinder Cadillac
an Important Advance

Detroit Concern Sweeps
Tradition Aiide in Its

Offering of New
Or for 1915.

I he general curiosity regarding the
Mil offering of the Cadillac Motor Car
C-nipsny has at last been satisfied with
the announcement that the big Detroit
í'impany has developed a cor with an
i»vlit-cylinder motor of the V type for

next year's trade. This is the first in-
l el sn American concern build-

; ing such n car for the American mar-
!kat. and it probably represents the
meet drastic departure from tradi¬
tion that will mark the current year,
explaining its reason for producing the
new car, the Cadillac Company says:
"Wc nought the medium by which

the Cadillac would be endowed, not
with approximate freedom from gear
t>hifting, or approximate hill-climbing
ability on high, or approximately swift
arc«deration, but with the highest pos¬
sible form of those three characteris¬
tic«.
"The Cadillac compsny has given

serious consideration to every repú¬
lanle type of motor -endeavoring to
scrutinize with scientific impartiality
the virtues and the limitstions of each
aid every one alike.

"Building and experimenting in turn,
with every type from the single cylin¬
der to the six, and from the poppet to
the rotary and to the sliding valve, we

have been carried forward to the high-
Ml form of fn-queut impulse motor
'he V-type eight-cylinder.
"The principal advantuge of the

eigl t-cylmder engine is, of course, its
continuons torque and continuous uni¬
form generation of power. There is no

jmusa» or lapso between power impulses,
of which there are eight in each com-

plote cycle of th«! engine, four to every
revolution of the crankshaft, or one

every quarter turn. The tiring alter¬
nates from side to side. The continu-
iuis tor«iue produces an almost utter
abaienre of vibration at both high and
low «peeds." '

r-

.Howard Coffins New Office.
Howard E. «"offin, vice-pr« siilcnt of

the Hudson Motor Car Company, has
heen apnoinW-d a member of the pat¬
ents committee of the National Auto¬
mobile chamber of Commerce. With
him on the committee arc «'. ft Hanch
(Marmoni. chairman; Wilfred C. l.c-
land 'Cadillac i; Windsor T. White
(Whitei, and W, H. Vandervoort ( Mo-1
line).

ÍPROTEST AGAINST
TAX ON GASOLENE

Motor Truck Club Desires
Exemption on Fuel Used
by Business Vehicles.

A protest against the imposition of
a rovsnue Ux on gaaolene, as far un
it affects users of motor truck«, has
been made to the Ways and Means
Committee at Washington by the
Motor Truck Club of America, and it
is hoped as a result that this particu-
1er form of motor vehicle will be re-
lieved of the necessity of helping to
make good the deficit caused by the
war in Europe.

It in contended by the Motor Truck
Club, and with good reason, that tho
tax of two cents a gallon will add to
the burden on an industry that needs
every possible aid. The justice of a
tax on gasolene has been taken up by
the club only with reference to its!
effect on the truck division of the'
automobile industry, leaving it open
to the users of pleasure cars and the
many influential 01 .'iinizalions which
represent them to protest againiit the
proposed tsx if they see lit.

Statistics covering motor trucking
in New York City tend to «.how that
the tax wuulii force an outlay by mem-1
bers of the Motor Truck Club of near-
ly $100,000 a year in excels of their
present expenses for maintenance. The
truck industry, it is claimed, has made
a long, hard fight for several years to
gain a strong rooting, -und while some
successes have been registered, the bal
anee at the present lime is on the
wrong «¡de of the ledger. Naturally, it
is felt that business men who ara to-,
day contemplating the installation of
motor trucks will be affected by tho
knowleilge that it is proposed tu m;aka*
gasolene one of the article« that will
help to meet the deficit in revenues.

Perhapa the strongest argument nut
foi lh against the proposed tax is that,
it would have a detrimental effect on
M industry that may be of extreme
value to the country in times of ouch
¦treu as Europe is now passing
through. Great Britain, France and
Germany have all in some form em-

ployed a system of subsidizing motor
trucks *

War Opens Big Market
for Electric Vehicles

England Hat Already Lost
Ute of a Third of Its

Gasolene Cart .and
Horses.

A. Jackson Marshall, executive secre¬
tary of the Electric Vehicle Aaeoclation
of America, is in receipt of further ad¬
vices regarding the European situation
as affecting electric vehicles which are

of interest. His correspondent, repre¬
senting one of the largest concerns in
England, writes in part:

"I thank you for your favor of the
rith inst. Notwithstanding the war -

and, in point of fact, the real cause of
it -there il at the moment a great de-
manil for vehicles. The government has
commandeered for war purposes about
25 to .'io per cent of available suitable
horseflesh, as well as large numbers of
petromobiic« of the commercial and
passenger types.

"Continental dc.-igns of vehicles are,
as you can readily understand, abso¬
lutely barred, and therefore the present,
is the unique and psychological moment;
for American manufacturers to appoint
agencies or to fix up branches in the
leading ciliés of this country.
"As I have already mentioned, the,

widest tield will be presented by the
commercial and municipal vehicle, and
makers of commercial vehicles should
concentrate upon designing suitahl«'
bodii's and machines for municipal ser¬

vices, such a.; refuse collection, street
watering ami flushing, street swecpa-rs
and the like. It inn be fully anticipated
that the «-\anipla- of the municipalities
will be vt'ry quickly followed by the
leading commercial and industrial firms,
in ihe country.
"The war, therefore, «an be looked

upon ¡is accelerating anil not retarding
the introduction of the electric vehicle
in this country, and I hope the Ameri-¡
can manufacturers will take full advan-1
Uge of the situation.

"I have to thank you for putting the
vehicle makers and makers of electrical

accessories on my track, as the in¬
formation they have passed on to me 4

proving of tho greatest assistance.
"You doubtless will be meeting Mr.

Chattock, who has been appointed by
our electric vehicle committee to «'

tend the convention in Philadelphia
this year, and you will find him.and
this applies to the great body of sta¬
tionary engineers in this country an
ardent disciple of the electric vehicle."

Large numbers o*' electric vehicles
havo already been shipped to England
and other European countries, thus
helping to popularize th«.' slogan "Mads
in America."

. e

A THOUSAND^CARS A DAY
Ford Company Plans Stupen¬

dous Output Next Year.
Detroit, Sept. 19. A thousand cars a

day for HO« days. Excluding Sunday»«
and holiday:}, this constitutes Mm
"working year." This is the production
sched'ile of the Ford Motor Company
That means a production of .".06,000

Ford cars for the year, which will mee;
th«- minimum production of ¡Wfl.OOO
cars upon which the Ford Motor Com¬
pany insures each purchaser of a For.I
car. between August 1,1914, and August
I, l'.'l.'i. a share irt the company's pr.t »

to the extent of $'0 to $60 a car.
The surprising and tho unprecedent¬

ed feature of the For«l schedule !..

most people is that any automob'l«-
company can c:«lmly and confident!
plan its daily production a year, ni¬

even ihr««» months, in advance much
as if it were bra-ad or soin«, other |1
that i in i»ig made and <«.!«!.

Light Peerless Cars CorainffOvt
Although il n understood thu'

Peerless Motor Car Company is short
ly to announce a light, four-cyclii d*-
and u liifht six-cy«tlinder car, both ol
which are to' soil at a figure near

$2,000, tho line of large Mv-c«,clin«l.
cars which has b«'«'ii the chief produn ,

of tho company for »-evernl ye..»s will
continue to be built and marketed.
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$930,000 Per Week
P«aid for Hudson Cars

$235,600 in One Day
By Individual Buyers

The day before this is written -September Lj the sales
made U) users on the HUDSON Six-4<) were 15*2 cars. That

is. yesterday bnvers of new ears paid out for HUDSONS
$235,600.

The average tor the «past four weeks is $930,000 per week
lieeause that is the limit of output. We are building and

selling 100 per day. That is five times as many.five times.

mark fjrni- as we sold at this season last year.

And wc liad no war then no talk of war's depression.
Our average sales have more than trebled since this war began.

That Means That Hudsons
Rule This Fbld Today

Think what a ear it nni^t he when, ¡n times of slow sales,
men pay $980,000 per week for it. And they would pay more

if we had the ears to deliver. They yesterday bought at the
rate of 50 per cent more ears because 152 ears arrived.

The HUDSON Six-40 now far
outsells any other car in the
world with a price above $1,200.

See the Car That Did It
Howard E. Coffin's Best

U
In .July when we brought oui this new model

trebled our output to cope with demand. Yet on August 1.

despite our liest efforts -we were 4,000 ears oversold.

We .shipped by CeVpTM nearly 1,000 ears to minimize
delay* That's an unprecedented act. But tliousands of men

waited weeks for this ear, when every rival had ears in plenty.
Nothing else could satisfy a man who once saw this new-model
HUDSON Six-40.

Five-Fold Increase an Amazing Thing
Consider this fact: The HUDSON has long been a lead

ing ear. Every model has for years been designed by Howard
K .Coffin.

In the HUDSON car Mr. Coffin lias brought out all his

new advances. And the demand for his models- long before
the advent of this HUDSON Six-40 gave HUDSONS the
lead in this tield. The first HUDSON Six, inside of one year,
became the largest-selling Six in the world.

Think what a car this must be this new

II CDS ON Six-40 to multiply that
popularity by five in one year. And to do it
at a time like this. Think how far it must
outrank all the cars that compete
with it. Think what tremendous
appeal it must m¡ik<' to cur

hovers.

Six-40
HUDSON

$ 1,550

Come now and see this model.the car whose record is unap-

proached in the annals of this line. You will see a quality car sold at

a price which is winning men by the thousands from lower-grade cars.

You will sec a class car.in many respects the finest car of the day
.which is sold at one-third what class cars used to cost.

\ ou will see how clever designing and costly materials have saved
.«bout 1.000 pounds in weight. And in this light car.the lightest of its
size.you will see one of the sturdiest cars ever built. You will see a

new-type motor which has cut down operative cost about 30 per cent.

You will see new beauties, new ideas in equipment. You will see

new comforts, new conveniences.scores of attractions you have never

¿een before. -

They arc «ill in this masterpiece of Howard L. Coffin, who has long
been the leading American designer. This is his finished ideal of <i

< ar.of the man who is conceded to be final authority.
Mr. Coffin has worked for four years on this model. And the whole

HUDSO.N corps has worked with him.47 able engineers. Part by
part, every detail of this car has been brought to its final refinement.

This is the coming type. This lightness, this beauty, this economy,
llus price are new-day standards which men arc demanding. And this
<!uality.Howard h. Coffin's level best.is the least that men who
know will take.

Come This Week.Sure
Now?s the Time to Choose

1 his is the time to pick out your new car. Next year's models are

<>ut now. You have seen what the field has to offer.
If you buy a class « ar. this new HUDSON

Six-40 is the car you'll want. The exclusive feat¬
ures which have won such an avalanche of favor
in» hound to appeal to you.

Come now, because the best touring months
.ire before you. Don't miss the bright, cool Ind¬
ian Summer days. Get your new car and enjoy
them.

We won't keep you waiting. We will see that
you get the car when you want it if we have to

hip l>y express.

HUP/SONMOTORCAR CO., Detroit, Mich.

Five New =¦ Style
.Bodies

7-Paasenger Phaeton
$1,550

3-Passenger Roadster
$1,550

3-Passenger Cabriolet
$1,750

4-Passenger Coupe
$2,150

Limousine, $2,550
The Extra Tonneau Seats Disappear When Not Wanted All Price« f. o. b. Detroit

THE A. ELLIOTT RANNEY COMPANY
Broadway at 64th St., New York.1184 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn. OPEN EVENINGS


